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Commission considers rental unit inspection 
By Ana Hufbaoer 
Staff Reporter 
Presently, the only assurance off-campus 
students have that they are living in legal, safe 
and up-to-date housing is the word of the landlord. 
But this may change soon, according to 
Sheldon Westman, assistant director of residence 
services and member of the City Housing Com- 
mission. 
Westman said that the biggest problem in 
Bowling Green is that," as a city, we don't have a 
housing inspection department. We don't really 
know what the conditions of the rental housing 
units are." 
THE CITY HOUSING COMMISSION, however, 
Is now considering a system in which a man- 
datory annual inspection of all rental units would 
be required. 
Because the leasing of rooms is a business, 
each rental unit can be licensed, said Westman. 
Under the new plan, all landlords would be 
required to apply for and receive a license on the 
basis of the condition of the unit. 
A city housing inspector would then inspect the 
unit for evidence of all existing health and safety 
code requirements. If the housing passes the 
inspection it would become certified for one year, 
after which another Inspection would be required. 
IF THE HOUSING fails the inspection with 
minor violations, the landlord would be given time 
to make repairs and undergo a follow-up in- 
spection. 
If a major violation such as defective wiring is 
present, the unit will be denied certification. 
The Housing Commission hopes to have a 
recommendation for this plan to present to City 
Council by late spring, Westman said. 
The Bowling Green Fire Department and the 
County Health Department now inspect housing 
within the city limits, according to Westman, but 
do so only if a specific complaint is brought in. 
Fire Chief Howard Rutter said his department 
receives few requests for inspections. He said he 
suspects this is due to the scarcity of housing in 
Bowling Green and the reluctance of students to 
create problems for the landlord and be asked to 
move out. 
BUT RUTTER ADDED that the fire loss record 
indicates that defective wiring is not a major 
problem here. 
New rental units and complexes are Inspected 
by building inspectors as "new buildings under 
construction," Westman said. 
"But this doesn't quarantee that a year later 
insects haven't moved In or landlords haven't put 
too many people in one room. The inspection 
simply confirms that the building is properly and 
safely-built." 
Westman added that the University used to 
inspect  student  rentals  but  discontinued   the 
practice because its officials aren't qualified for 
the job and cannot enforce any regulations. 
The only influence the University has over off- 
campus housing is its "Guideline," a pamphlet 
published twice a month by the University 
Housing Office. 
APPLICANTS FOR A LISTING in the 
Guideline must sign a pledge that their ac- 
commodations will satisfy all existing health and 
safety codes. 
If they are in violation of this pledge, their 
listing will be suspended. 
"Short of that we have no controls," Westman 
said, "and there are alot of people who don't ap- 
ply." 
An 
Independent 
Student 
Voice me BG news Bowling Green, Ohio Thursday, April 15, 1971 Volume 55  Number 108 
U 
N«w«»h*t* by Gvrrfy C«lr 
Bill Boardman, sophomore (A&S), takes part in a community art 
project which resulted in wildly decorated sidewalks and walls 
around campus. The campaign slogans, drawings and general 
grafitti make for interesting reading while walking to classes. 
Viet force battles 
enemy battalion 
at Fire Base 6 
SAIGON (API - A South Vietnamese 
relief force engaged enemy units in 
heavy fighting a half mile from the 
besieged Fire Base 6 in the central 
highlands yesterday. 
Some of the base's defenders tried to 
flee on the landing skids of a U.S. 
helicopter taking out U.S. advisers. 
The battle at the base entered its third 
week. 
The U.S. helicopter lifted our four of 
the fire American military advisers at 
the frontier base close to the border 
juncture of Laos, Cambodia and South 
Vietnam. 
Field reports said that three other 
U.S. advisers, attached to the South 
Vietnamese relief force that engaged the 
North Vietnamese near the base, were 
missing. These reports, however, lacked 
official confirmation and the U.S. 
Command in Saigon said it had no word 
of missing advisers. 
AT THE HILLTOP base itself, about 
40 South Vietnamese soldiers swarmed 
around the U.S. helicopter that 
evacuated the four Americans yesterday 
afternoon. 
Eight of them jumped aboard and 
were flown with the advisers to a rear 
headquarters. Some of the others tried to 
cling to the chopper's landing skids and 
fly out In much the same way that some 
South Vietnamese troops did during the 
recent withdrawal from Laos. But the 
helicopter's crew shoved and kicked 
them off. 
No reason was announced for lifting 
out the four U.S. advisers. Correspon- 
dentsln the fighting sector speculated 
that they were exhausted by the 
prolonged seige and were brought out for 
a rest. 
The lone remaining adviser,an of- 
ficer, volunteered to stay behind with 
Grads discuss Prout change 
several recommendations that would be 
preliminary to GSS approval of the 
move. 
Total autonomy for the dorm in- 
cluding self-government, assignment 
and distribution of living quarters and 
rules and regulations Is demanded. 
By Gale Bogle 
Staff Reporter 
Graduate Student Senate yesterday 
discussed the problems that might arise 
in the changeover of Prout Hall to a 
graduate   students'  dorm   and   made 
Muskie accuses FBI 
of Earth Day spying 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Edmund 
S. Muskie broadened congressional 
criticism of the FBI Wednesday by ac- 
cusing it of massive spying on 40 to 60 of 
last April's Earth Day antipoUution 
observances. 
"If antipoUution rallies are a subject 
of intelligence concern" the Maine 
Democrat said in a Senate speech, "is 
anything immune?" 
-HE SAID "there Is no justification for 
any part of the federal intelligence 
community surreptitiously observing 
and reporting on legitimate political 
eventa which do not affect our national 
security or which do not involve a 
potential crime." 
Muskie an unannounced candidate 
for the M71 Democratic presidential 
nomination, accused the FBI of engaging 
in general political surveillance without 
any Indication of a specific target. "It 
was a fishing expedition," he said. 
Other requests Include contracts that 
are renewable quarterly and In- 
volvement of a graduate student in all 
further deliberations about the matter of 
Prout Hall. 
A 16 PER CENT discount on all 
purchases at the University Bookstore 
was approved by the Bookstore Advisory 
Committee and will be voted on at the 
President's Advisory Committee today. 
Merle Albright, GSS president said 
graduate students asked for this discount 
because it Is already available to 
professors and all contract staff. The 
discount will last for one year on an 
experimental basis. 
The discount is aimed at assisting 
those graduate students who need 
materials because they have teaching 
responsibilities. 
GSS     ALSO     CONSIDERED     a 
resolution requesting that graduate 
students be given the same privileges 
that professors now have concerning the 
use of the library for research and 
teaching. 
The chartering of a statewide 
association of graduate student 
organizations was approved at the 
meeting. 
The stated purpose of the organization 
is to provide a system of communication, 
assistance and representation of 
graduate student organizations in the 
state-assisted universities of Ohio. 
some 500 weary South Vietnamese 
defenders, newly bolstered by a 4,000- 
man relief force that Is deployed In the 
immediate area. A lead element of the 
relief force reached the base Tuesday 
night. 
It was one of the units of the South 
Vietnamese relief force that locked with 
the North Vietnamese a half mile nor- 
thwest of Fire Base 6. 
IT WAS AFTER this engagement that 
the reports reached rear headquarters 
that three U.S. advisers were missing. 
From Tan Canh, seven miles nor- 
theast of Fire Base 6 and headquarters 
fro the South Vietnamese forces in the 
highlands.        Associated Press 
photographer Nick Ut reported that 
enemy gunners fired two rockets into the 
headquarters base late yesterday af- 
ternoon. 
He said two Americans and several 
South Vietnamese soldiers were woun- 
ded. 
Except for the South Vietnamese 
troops that fought the lengthy 
engagement a half mile from Fire Base 
6, the other reinforcing troops advanced 
Into positions in the area without 
resistance. 
Firelands official 
defends election 
By Jim Smith 
Editor 
Applications for the Firelands 
Campus nominee for student 
representative to the Board of Trustees 
were open to the entire campus, a branch 
official said yesterday. 
Bob Classen, director of student ac- 
tivities at Firelands, indicated than any 
member of the student body could apply 
for the position, contrary to a statement 
In a News editorial yesterday. 
He admitted, however, that this fact 
was circulated to the branch's 
enrollment only by word of mouth and 
The News...which they receive a day 
late. 
THE SELECTION PROCEDURE  al 
Firelands was a screening process ol 
sorts, similar to that which helped In 
nullifying the original election last 
quarter. No primary election was held. 
"The student advisery board 
(Fireland's equivalent to student 
council) decided to select one of their 
members - Evelyn Swords - as a can- 
didate, since they were representative of 
all the students," Classen told The News. 
"This did not preclude any other 
member of the board at other Firelands 
students from participating," he added. 
Although non-board members were 
present at the open meeting in which a 
nominee was selected, Classen said that 
none applied. 
AS APPLICATION FORMS and in- 
formation concerning the election were 
received at Firelands only four days 
before filing deadline, Classen 
acknowledged that no general an- 
nouncement of the opportunity to enter 
the race was made. 
He indicated that the primary source 
of information was The News (which 
carried a variety of articles concerning 
eligibility for the post). No mailers were 
sent out, and no posters were displayed. 
"You've got to realize the situation we 
have here," Classen said. "We've got 
just two buildings and 350 full time 
students. Everybody knows pretty much 
what's going on." 
CLASSEN SAID that nobody from 
student government had set forth 
guidelines to follow in their selection 
procedure, adding that they had not been 
notified of any dissension before the 
editorial in Tuesday's News. 
According to Elaine Fortney, student 
body secretary, no feelings have been 
voiced about the Firelands selection 
process within the main campus' student 
government, although some members 
"are not happy about the candidate." 
Miss Fortney said, however, that she 
saw nothing inherently wrong with the 
process, and knows of no plans to contest 
the procedure within the student 
government. 
-Eco-tip-of-the-day- 
Don't idle 
When stopped at a railroad crossing, don't let you car's engine idle. 
Turn the Ignition off while waiting for the train to pass. 
You can't go anywhere, so why waste gasoline-and contribute to 
pollution-by letting your engine idle? 
Turning off the engine will stop the pollutants from ever getting into 
our air. , 
-Benjamin Marvin 
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beware! 
After two years of cramped quarters, childish 
regulations, raunchy food and high prices, most students 
are ready to give upon dormitory life and head for off- 
campus   accomodations. 
As Indicated in previous articles, there Is a hidden plot 
in this community entitled "Screw the Student" comprised 
of some money hungry renters who thrive on naive ten- 
ants for their livelihood. The News warns students to 
beware of landlords whose only concern is a fast buck at 
the expense of the student. 
Before signing a lease, students are urged to: 
READ THE LEASE. Leases in Bowling Green are not 
standard. A landlord can hide just about anything under 
the technical legal terms that are often overlooked by the 
student. 
UNDERSTAND DAMAGE DEPOSIT CONDITIONS. 
There is usually minor damage in apartments prior to the 
tenant's entry. The landlord may charge the student for 
damage done by previous tenants unless the new renter 
files a statement of condition with the landlord when he 
moves in. Make two copies. Landlords lose papers 
frequently. 
WATCH OUT FOR SUBLET CLAUSES. If the lease is 
for a twelvemonth period, the tenant risks subletting the 
residence if he does not plan to remain in Bowling Green 
all year. The student will be obligated to sublet on his own. 
If he doesn't he will find himself with an expensive 
unoccupied summer home. 
INSIST ON A LEASE.   Some landlords in the area say 
they don't believe in leases, and as a result, do not provide 
one and rely on a word-of-mouth agreement.   DEMAND 
a lease.   Standard leases are available at the Office of 
Residence Services. 
TALK TO STUDENTS that are currently living in the 
residence you are considering. Ask them If they are 
satisfied with the conditions in their complex. Find out 
what the landlord is really like. 
Lastly, pick up a free "Guide to Off-Campus Living" 
available from the Student Housing Association and the 
Office of Residence Services. Use these organizations and 
help prevent landlords from using you. 
one-ply poverty 
by Rick Mitz 
_ Being a student means being poor. 
Unless you're not poor. In which case, 
you're not a student. 
The student poverty level is in- 
teresting, boring, depressing, fun, 
challenging and creative. From the first 
day of college orientation, the student 
quickly learns to Uve Without. Without 
food, without "nice" clothes, without the 
basic comforts of home (a car, an 
electric toothbrush, two-ply toilet paper). 
So he walks, hitchhikes, rides, bikes or 
buses, cleans his teeth manually and 
adapts to one-ply. 
THE STUDENT LEARNS to Adjust, 
the Golden Word of college life. He 
majors in four years of Creative Sur- 
vival, receives no degree for it and, even 
if he could, he probably couldn't afford 
the graduation fee. 
It's the practicalities (like living) that 
are so difficult. Dorm dwellers have it 
somewhat more easy than apartment 
livers. Dormitories provide a com- 
fortable transition from home to hovel. 
It's apartment living that presents the 
problems and challenges. 
Furnishing the apartment cheaply is 
an interesting game.   Anything short of 
stealing is allowed. Not many students 
can afford Ethan Allen desks, Kroehler 
chaises and Sealy mattresses. Priorities 
change. In a typical student apartment, 
the door between the living room and the 
bathroom makes an adequate inner- 
spring mattress. And the door between 
the bedroom and the bathroom (in meat 
of these well-laid-out dwellings) makes 
an ideal desk, when propped on four tree 
stumps or two saw horses. 
Bottles are magically transformed 
into lamps, sheets into curtains and room 
dividers (sinceall the doors have become 
furniture). Wooden electrical spools, 
ripped off and rolled home from a vacant 
construction lot make a coffee table. A 
floor can be anything, a couch (modern, 
traditional, French Provincial, a stuffed 
chair, a rocking chair. 
And lots of pillows. Bookcases are old 
boards and bricks. Tin cans make 
disposable ashtrays. Plastic-covered 
paper plates can be washed and re-used. 
Thrift shops, such as Goodwill and 
Salvation Army, are usually exploited by 
the antique dealers who get there first. 
But some good deals are to be found 
there—especially pots, pans and dishes— 
and all seem to have an over-abundance 
of such essentials as orange Juice 
squeezers, grapefruit knives and 
avocado pitters. 
But with a bit of ingenuity, 
imagination and a lot of guts, a person 
can make bis apartment both liveable 
and loveable. 
"HEY KID. WHAT are you doing 
with that old toilet?" the man at be city 
dump asks Roger. 
"I need it to complete a set." 
"You collect toilets?" 
"No. I use them for dining room table 
chairs." 
"What do you use for a dining room 
table—an old bathtub?" 
Clothing is another story. Students 
don't dress grubbily because of want, but 
because of need. A good pah' of Jeans is 
hard to find, but will last through the year. 
Again, the thrift shops come in handy, if 
you don't mind wearing a vintage 1930s 
outfit. These can be gotten quite cheaply 
and, anyway, Nostalgia's in this season. 
But if you do mind wearing the old togs, 
you simply can take the fabric and make 
something else out of it. 
Arnold places the old blue velvet dress 
>ur man hopp«- 
bunny lovers 
By Arthur Hoppe 
National Columnist 
When it comes to the grave problems 
America faces, the gravest is neither 
pollution, urban sprawl nor excess 
stomach acidity. It is Playboy magazine. 
Never since the Marquis de Sade has 
any literary figure spread more pain and 
misery than Playboy's publisher, Hugh 
Hefner. 
news Lerrers 
meal policy changes 
Concerning the changes in meal policy next year: 
Once again the campus bureaucrats are saving themselves money, rather than 
the students. Anyone not getting his money's worth under the present meal ticket 
system certainly is not going to fare any better under a system of coupons and ar- 
bitrarily priced food. As the Food Services people themselves admit, one could very 
well fare worse. Also, the expectation that selling the coupons among ourselves would 
alleviate our loss  is quite unrealistic. 
Furthermore, why don't on-campus women have the same opportunity as the men 
to live in a dorm in which the $160 meal charge is not mandatory? I realize that 
because Conklin does not have a cafeteria, the situation is more one of practicality than 
anything else, but I still think that it is to the guy's advantage and therefore unfair. 
Why couldn't Conklin be made co-ed, instead of Darrow, thus giving girls equal op- 
portunity to opt for a meal ticket? ■ 
Semantically, the students' demands for meal prices "based on consumption" 
have been met, and Food Services cannot be accused of being unreceptive. Hut why 
can't the students be the recipients of anything but the shaft around here? 
Patricia O'DonneU 
319 McDonald North 
let's hear from yo«| 
The BG News welcomes all 
letters to the editor and opinion 
columns. Letters may com- 
ment on any other letter, 
column or editorial. We ask, 
however, that guest columns not 
be written ID direct response to 
any other published editorial 
item. 
Letters should be a 
maximum of 300 words, 
typewritten. We ask that 
columns be no more than four 
typed pages triple-spaced. 
The News maintains the 
right to edit all submissions that 
exceed these limits, with 
respect to the laws of libel and 
proper taste. 
Letters and columns should 
include the author's address 
and phone number, and may be 
mailed to the Editor, co BG 
News, 106 University Hall. 
you just can't win 
Statistics show that 68.3 per cent of 
young American  males study one or 
more   centerfold   "Playmates   of  the 
Month" during their formative years. 
For hours on end. 
"Aha," cried the young man, "so this 
is what young ladies look like without 
their clothes on!  I'll find one for me." 
And he starts hunting. 
The problem, of course, is that this 
isn't what young ladles look like without 
their clothes on at all. Not even young 
Playmate ladies. 
AN ARTICLE IN the new magazine. 
Audience, points out that after the 
painstakingly-selected Playmate is paid 
$5000 to take off her clothes, she is 
carefully posed so she doesn't wrinkle, 
sag or droop. 
Thousand of studio shots are taken 
under ideal lighting conditions. One 
single print is chosen. Then even this 
best of all possible photographs Is - 
heaven help us - doctored! 
For at this point, the article says, 
Hefner steps in with his retouchers: 
"Take off the hair on her upper lip!" he 
orders.   "Clean up the shadows around 
her underarms!" 
It is this blatant dishonesty that causes 
such untold suffering. There is our young 
man. He has found the girl of his dreams. 
She looks, with her clothes on, like a 
Playmate with her clothes on, 
EAGERLY  HE  MARRIES  HER. 
Expectantly he swoops her off on a 
honeymoon-only to discover that she, 
like all human beings, occasionally 
wrinkles, sags, droops and-or exhibits 
downy lips or underarm shadow. 
Moreover, she doesn't even have a staple 
in her navel. 
Is it any wonder that 68.3 per cent of 
American males go through life feeling 
cheated and frustrated? Is it any wonder 
that 17 out of 18 marriages today end in 
uxoricide, divorce or shouting matches. 
("Why can't you take the hair off your 
upper lip? Clean up your underarm 
shadow!"/ 
To save American from slowly 
drowning in this sea of domestic 
acrimony, a group of us humanitarians 
has brought out a new magazine called 
Realboy. 
THE CENTERFOLD "REALMATE 
of the Month" in our first issue is Miss 
Elvira McGorkle, a 47-year-old unem- 
ployed fry cook from Bixby Falls, Mont. 
Miss McGorkle, who is Woot-2, weighs 
175 pounds and has led a hard life, is 
depicted standing against a brightly-lit 
wall In the Bixby Falls Medical Clinic, aU 
prepared for a free chest x-ray. 
As we say in the caption, "It is a 
Realmate like Miss McGorkle who 
makes American men appreciate their 
wives." 
We are convinced that once Realboy 
replaces Playboy as the leader in its 
field, American males will grow up 
rational and sane. 
No longer will they be obsessed by 
unattainable visions of perfection. No 
longer will they be pandered to by books, 
movies and advertising that prey upon 
their frustrations. At last they will ac- 
cept marital sex for the good thing it is - 
an act of love between two imperfect 
humans. 
At last they will accept reality. 
We, the publishers of Realmate, ask 
no high rewards from a grateful Nation 
for restoring its sanity. We Just wish we 
could find some guy who'd buy a copy. 
on the Salvation Army counter. 
"What are you gonna do with that?" 
the lady asks him. "Are you one of those- 
"No," Arnold says. "I'm Just a poor 
student. I'm going to make a pair of 
Jeans out of it." 
STUDENT PART-TIME Jobs are hard 
to find for two reasons. First of all, no 
one seems to want to hire "those dirty 
college students who are so lazy they 
won't even try to find a Job," and because 
employers want to hire college 
graduates. So students take on a number 
of strange vocations: cocktail 
waitresses, bus-boys, bead-stringing and 
selling, candle making, hawking un- 
derground papers, construction work. 
Some students drop out for a semester to 
make some money to go back to school. 
The fruition of tuition money is 
something that students must keep in 
mind. It's the out-of-state student who 
really has the problems. This 
unrecognized minority student at most 
public colleges has to pay nearly three 
times as much as the in-state-student. 
But there is really only one way to 
beat out-of-state tuition, and that's to 
become an in-state student. One student 
got adopted by a married couple so he 
could become a resident. "It saved me 
over $5,000 in one year," he said. "Of 
course, it broke my mother's heart—" 
RECENTLY, SOME BOOKS have 
been published that tell you how to Uve 
cheaply. Unfortunately, most students 
can't afford these books. One such book, 
"How To Live on Nothing" (Pocket 
Books, 75 cents), has a don't-throw- 
anything-away policy, and advocates 
saving everything from drier lint (for 
stuffing toys), used envelopes (turn them 
inside out, reglue the seams), paint solids 
(for putty), Venetian blind slats (for 
making a small picket fence) and rancid 
grease (for laundry detergent, of 
course). 
"Penny Just went out and bought a 
$500 china cabinet" 
"Pinch-penny Penny?   Why?" 
"She needs a  place  to keep her 
collection of paint solids, used envelopes, 
Venetian blind slats, rancid grease and 
drier lint. She's trying to save money." 
"I see." 
Student poverty is unique because it is 
creative and, most important, because it 
is temporary. It has become an anti- 
glamorous game, a choosen way of life 
for four years that will end at graduation 
when the student can throw away those 
cans of rancid grease, roll back the 
wooden spools, put the doors back in their 
frames, and return to a former world of 
electric toothbrushes and two-ply toilet 
paper. 
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Congratulations BGSU. You are now 
the chosen home of another thoughtful, 
goodie two shoes, pseudo-organization. 
Yes I'm referring to the people) ?) who, 
in their deep concern for the health of our 
sweet, poe-ditch, catsup factory-scented 
air, saw fit to deflate the Goodyear tires 
on my car. 
It seems that they thought my one 230 
cubic inch 6 cylinder engine was a smoke 
belching monster, spewing out horren- 
dous poison into our poe-ditch at- 
mosphere. 
No consideration was given to the 445 
cubic inch dual exhaust Electra beside 
me, cr the 340 cubic inch Duster across 
the way. My chrome wheels must have 
signaled their pea-brains that lurking 
under my hood lay a brute engine, 
eagerly awaiting its next chance to once 
again foul our catsup-factory air. 
Sigh!   Despite the fact I use a bio- 
degradable detergent, returnable bottles 
and re-cycle my old BG News, it would 
appear I'm a total failure-not an eco 
freak, but a hardened criminal. 
Had I been appr narked OR a human 
gut-level, the "midnight-skulkers" un- 
doubtedly would have found me sym- 
pathetic to their cause. I DO GIVE A 
DAMN, and I extend my regrets to my 
brothers who also paid for this immature 
foolishness and the back of my hand to 
those PINKOS who were responsible. 
May I suggest your potential following 
has drastically declined, as it appears 
your main objective is to turn people off. 
Peace. 
Norm Ferguson 
335 Darrow Hall. 
you've got to be kidding! 
If the student population of this portion of Bowling G-een University believes that a 
representative from the Firelands Branch can adequately handle the problems that 
are quite distinct and obviously particular to our campus, then why not elect a 
representative from Ohio University next time? 
It would be a discourtesy to Miss Swords to expect her to be capable of represen- 
ting us from 60 miles away (maybe even a world away) and continue to do Justice to 
her academic responsibilities. Certainly Firelands has a right to be represented but 
not at the expense of the 13,200 students at the main campus. 
To prevent the 'tail from wagging the dog,' it will take substantial central campas 
voter participation in this final election for representative to the Board of Trustees. 
Jim Casey 
1M Georgia Air*. 
The BG News, Thursdoy, April 15, 1971/Poie 3 
March tops eco-week plans 
Plant have been finalized 
for a campus-community 
march through downtown 
Bowling Green Saturday to 
mark the (tart of Earth Week 
according to Lloyd Termy, 
spokesman for LIFE. 
Marchers will meet at 11 
a.m. at the University seal in 
center of campus. Members 
of the community and 
students are encouraged to 
bring signs and banners on 
ecology for the mile-and-a- 
half-long march. 
The parade route will 
follow Wooster Street to Main 
Street, where the marchers 
will go south to Washington 
Street. There they will cross 
Main and walk north to Ridge 
Street and return to campus. 
The inarch is limited to the 
sidewalks. 
AFTER THE MARCH 
there will be a tree-planting 
ceremony on campus at a 
location to be determined 
later. 
Earth Week organisers 
hope to focus action on 
ecological problems and show 
avenues of citixen par- 
ticipation in effecting 
legislative reform. 
The start of a speakers pool 
here for area talks on ecology 
and an information center to 
help solving problems of 
pollution are also planned. 
Budget limitations on both 
the Ohio Public Interest Ac- 
tion Group (OPIAG) and 
LIFE kept them from 
bringing national speakers 
here during the week, Tenny 
said. 
LIFE   and   OPIAG   are 
asking for donations, and plan 
to use the money to keep 
OPIAG running. 
April 19-the film "Multiply 
and Subdue the Earth," will 
be shown at 7 p.m. in 210 Math- 
Science Bldg. 
APRIL J«--DR. Earnest 
Hamilton of the biology 
department will present a talk 
with slides on "What is an Eco 
System." 
April 21-James Rldgeway, 
author of "The Politics of 
Ecology," will conduct 
seminars during the day and 
give a speech at Anderson 
Arena that night. 
April 22-"Our Ravage of 
the Environment," a talk with 
a slide shown will be 
presented by the Education 
Committee of LIFE at 7 p.m. 
at 112 Life-Science Bldg. 
ALSO   ON   APRIL   a-a 
program titled "I Hear You 
Talking" will be presented on 
Channel 70 at 8 p.m. Channel 
70 personel hopes to have a 
telephone hook-up with Ralph 
Nader to discuss the legal and 
legislative aspects of pollution 
CIA's Helms cites 
agency's double role 
And when you run out of sidewalk on which to display 
Groovin'       your ar,is,ic ,alen,s' * friend's back will do just as 
VVCll. 
'Ride a Black Horse' play 
to be premiered April 21 
The world premiere of a 
new play, "Ride a Black 
Horse," by John S. Scott, 
University playwright-in- 
residence, will be presented 
April 21-24. 
The play is the contribution 
of the Speech Department for 
the Inaugural Month activities 
in honor of President Hollis 
Moore 
The play concerns black 
professional people, 
especially black men, who 
have tc grapple with the 
problem of what k'-.d of ac- 
tions one takes to relieve 
depression and to further 
understand one's "self." 
"Riding for one's identity 
is indeed a ride and for black 
people-both the major figures 
in the play and minor 
characters-the ride is an 
ominous one," Scott said. 
Allen N. Kepke, associate 
professor in speech and the 
director, said the play at- 
tempts "to deal with the sum 
total of a man's experience in 
a crisis-laden situation which 
eventually destroys him." 
The production will star 
two guest professional actors, 
Roger  Robinson   and  J.A. 
Preston, plus a student cast. 
"Ride a Black Horse" has 
already achieved national 
attention. It was presented as 
a reading at the 1070 Summer 
National Playwright's Con- 
ference of the Eugene O'Neill 
Memorial Theater Foun- 
dation. 
The Negro Ensemble 
Company has selected the 
play for production off- 
Broadway in May. 
Tickets are available at the 
University Hall box office. 
Admission is $.25 for students 
and $1.50 for adults. 
Skating champions highlight 
Ice Horizons production 
A professional comedian, a 
National Junior Men's Skating 
chan.pion and a medal- 
winning brother-sister skating 
duo will be featured skaters in 
the 1971 Ice Horizons 
production Friday and 
Saturday. 
Northwest Ohio's only 
amateur ice skating show, the 
production will feature Ice 
Follies comedian Kevin Bubp, 
U.S. Junior Men's competition 
champion David Santee and 
Mark and Melissa Militano, 
196? bronze medal winners. 
Members of the United 
States World Team, the 
Militanos' return to the show 
this year to perform their U.S. 
Senior   pairs   competition 
number. 
Ice Horizons performers 
are members of the Univer- 
sity Skating Club, the Bowling 
Green Skating Club and 
Junior Club. 
Mark Beck, skating 
professional at the University, 
choreographed all show 
numbers and directed the ISO- 
member cast. 
The University Skating 
Club performs four numbers, 
featuring Eileen Pettit, Jim 
Braley, Scott Hamilton, Jan 
Minife and Gary Rothman. 
"Hansel and C-rctel," the 
theme of the Junior Club will 
also   present   featured   per- 
formers. 
The largest number and 
closing act '"Circus,'" will 
present gymnastic, trapeze 
and  baton-twirling   routines. 
The 1971 show will be 
presented at the Bowling 
Green University Ice Arena at 
8 p.m. April 16 and 17, with a 
matinee performance at 2 
p.m. April 17. Tickets for the 
evening performances are 
$2.75 for reserved seats and 
$1.75 for general reserved 
seats. Admission for the 
Saturday afternoon matinee is 
S1.X. 
A capacity crowd of over 
10,000 expected. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Director Richard Helms of the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
told the nation's editors 
yesterday that the CIA's role 
la as vital to the keeping of 
world peace as it is to provide 
information vital to the 
national defense. 
In his first public speech as 
head of the CIA. Helms told 
the annual convention of the 
American Society of 
Newspaper Editors that "a 
number of well-placed and 
courageous Russians" had 
provided information on 
Soviet missile systems which, 
along with U-2 photography, 
was of great help to the United 
States at the time of the 1962 
Cuban missile crisis. 
He also said that, without 
an effective Intelligence 
system, a U.S. agreement 
with Russia to limit nuclear 
armaments would be "un- 
thinkable." 
U.S. INTELLIGENCE, he 
said, will have " a major and 
vital role" in any strategic 
arms limitations agreement. 
Helms said the CIA has no 
police, subpoena, or law en- 
forcement powers, or any 
domestic security  functions. 
He said he hoped by his 
accounting of CIA's alms and 
functions to dispel criticism 
that his agency is an invisible 
government, engaged in 
provocative covert activities 
in conflict with the ideals of a 
free soclety-and other 
assertions, Helms said, which 
are "either vicious or just 
plain silly." 
Helms said the CIA, in 
addition to such obvious 
responsibilities as measuring 
the thermonuclear threat to 
U.S. security, the current 
intentions of the Soviets and 
the capabilities of Communist 
China to produce an in- 
tercontinental ballistic 
missile, must also equip the 
United   States   as   a   world 
power to deal with a vast 
variety of smaller conflicts 
and controversies around the 
globe. 
"I WOULD LIKE to stress 
that accurate intelligence is 
equally essential to the 
planning and implementation 
of actions to forestall con- 
flict," Helms said. 
WBGU to tape program 
on university artists 
WBGU-TV will tape 
tomorrow In the library a 
program featuring five artists 
from several universities. 
The program is open to the 
University community, and is 
scheduled from 2 to about 4:30 
p.m. in the southwest corner 
of the library's first floor. 
Two of the artists are from 
Bowling Green. They are 
Jerome Rose from the School 
of Music and John Scott from 
the speech department. 
Others   are   Paul   Engle, 
UAO 
Hearts Tournament 
Tims. April 15 7:00 
River Room in Union 
25C 
Tropht** Awarded 
Call UAO Offlcsr. For Further Information 
M.lO  RINO  SCTTINO 
Hive your ditmond reset   in  s 
modern style designed to make 
your tern look Urger. lovelier, in 
une with today s fashion. 
125 North Main Street 
Phone 353-6881 
SHOE CLEARANCE 
SAVE 20% 
ON 
SELECTED SHOE STYLES 
Other Shoes 
As Low As 5.99 
Jeans As Low As 
$5.99 
JUST ARRIVED 
A NEW SHIPMENT OF 
JEANS & SANDALS 
ife Mm <-*^ Chflrnt* Arrounti Welcome 
—1> 
a ge cc ts
urn I'lfimn mm 
control. 
April 23-graduate students 
headed by Willard McCartney 
will give a talk with slides on 
different aspects of eco 
systems at 7 p.m., 112 Life- 
Science Bldg. 
April 24-a dance at ( pjn. 
in the Men's Gym featuring 
Snow.   Donations are $1. 
400 students turn out 
in first day of elections 
Approximately 400 
students turned out for first 
day voting in the student body 
elections according to Bill 
Achbach, Junior (Ed). 
This is about three times as 
many as participated in the 
first day voting of the primary 
election, Achbach said, and 
added that he felt it was still a 
poor turnout. 
Achbach, a member of the 
election board, attributed the 
larger number of students 
voting to better publicity. 
He said that a number of 
people had been asking about 
the procedure for write-in 
votes but he wasn't sure Just 
how many were actually using 
this voting procedure. 
Although there is no 
regulation forbiading the use 
of write-in votes, the computer 
tallying the votes can't count 
them. This means that write- 
writer and poet from the 
University of Iowa; James 
Stegg, an artist from Tulane; 
and Andrew Feller, a fiction 
writer from the University of 
Massechusetts   at   Amherst. 
The format of the program 
is conversational, and Is 
moderated by Dr. George 
Herman, associate dean of 
faculties. 
The program will begin 
with a film featuring the five 
artists. 
in votes are not acceptable in 
the election. 
Voting will continue 
tomorrow in University Hall. 
Nominees for the position 
of student representative to 
the Board of Trustees are: 
Mark Kruse, Junior (BA), 
John Dunipace, Junior (BA) 
and Evelyn Swords, freshman 
(Ed). 
Candidates for student 
body president are Rocky 
Gonet, Junior (Ed), Art 
Toalston, Junior (Ed), Dennis 
Kelly sophomore (Ed), and 
Michael A. Nicolino, junior 
(Ed). 
HURRY/ 
SALE ENDS 
Sunday April 18 
Prince Albert Pipe Tobacco 
Half & Half Pipe Tobacco 
NOXZEMA SKIN 
CREAM 
|i.se sin | MH •»« 
JOHNSON'S KIT 
AUTO POLISH 
fe-^i'i 
|lH. I.** | SsVI 71« | 
SOFT & DM 
DEODORANT 
o Scented 
t Untcenled 
. 3.3 02. 
49 c 
|i.oo sm | uw sit j 
SCOTCH BRAND 
HAIR SET TAPE 
. ■: '   3S0 
inch*» 
| MS. ♦»< |S*W»Q«| 
PLATINUM Phis 
Double Edge Raior Blades 
Pack of 10    GIUITTI      1.89 SIZE 
Miss BRECK 
HAIR SPRAY 
13 oz.  Aerosol 1.03 SIZE 
1 OS 
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA 
Pogt 4 The BG Mm, Thursday, April 15. 1971 
To ease Red Chinese relations 
Nixon announces five steps 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
President Nixon yesterday 
announced five new steps to 
ease relations with Com- 
munist China, Including a 
move toward direct trade 
between the two countries. 
OTHER 8TEP8 IN- 
CLUDED: 
The U.S. Is prepared to 
expedite visas for visitors or 
groups of visitors from the 
Peoples Republic of China to 
the   United States. 
-U.S. dollar currency 
controls are to be relaxed to 
permit the use of dollars by 
the Peoples Republic. 
Previously the U.S. Treasury 
Department had to grant a 
license for the use of dollars. 
-Restrictions will be ended 
on American oil companies 
providing fuel to ships or 
aircraft traveling to or from 
China except for Chinese- 
owned or chartered carriers 
bound to or from North 
Vietnam, North Korea or 
Cuba. 
-U.S. vessels or aircraft 
may now carry Chinese 
cargoes between non-Chinese 
ports and U.S. owned foreign 
flag carriers may call at 
Chinese ports. 
PRESIDENT NIXON said 
that he asked for a list of Items 
of non-strategic nature which 
could be placed under general 
license for direct export to the 
Peoples Republic of China. 
"Following my review and 
approval of specific Items on 
this list, direct imports of 
designated items from China 
will then also be authorized," 
the President said. 
He said that after con- 
sideration is given to the 
results of these changes in 
trade and travel restrictions 
consider   what 
steps   might 
ad- 
be 
"I will 
ditlonal 
taken." 
Nixon's announcement 
provided the first crack In the 
21-year-old embargo on direct 
trade between the two nations. 
THE WHITE HOUSE has 
been studying the effects of 
dropping U.S. opposition to toe 
seating of Communist China 
at the United Nations provided 
Nationalist China does not lose 
its seat. 
There has also been a study 
of steps leading in the ultimate 
future to diplomatic 
recognition between the 
countries. 
Journalism panel discusses 
function of public relations 
Hate atat edit h 
Crd-ZY George.... btN 
his Food' 
352-7571 
\ 1 
7» 
Pizza is fflGUrfe 
The role of public relations 
and the concept of social 
responsibility will be 
discussion topics for Public 
Relations Day next Tuesday 
during   Journalism   Week. 
The program will feature 
Hale Jones, manager of 
information for corporate 
public relations for the Mobil 
Oil Corporation as guest 
speaker. 
"The Social Responsibility 
Role of the Businessman" will 
highlight the dinner hour to be 
held in the Alumni Room In 
the University Union. 
Hale replaces, as speaker, 
Warren Hopkins of the 
Rochester, New York Mobil 
Chemical Corporation, who 
was recently Involved in an 
automobile accident 
Following the dinner, a 
four-member panel will talk 
on "The Social Responsibility 
Role of the Public Relations 
Practitioner" at 7:00 pjn. In 
the Dogwood Suite of the 
Union. 
JTM    » 
Ifflr—it 
*ftc 
XEHC 
n   gun o 
xrzzxffi 
SEE ANYONE VOU KNOW??) 
$9.00 
This if a sketch of an actual 
photograph taken of the Woodstock 
Festival.  Primed on cotton just 
for you in your favorite button front 
jean style.    7 15 only.    Navy 
The l-obby.   105 9. Main Street 
Open Mon. thru Sat 12 Noon to 
9 P.M. 
Bowlin. 
Gram Z&&ZU) T.I. 352.026' 
-NOW PLAYING- 
Eve. of 7:25, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Cont. From 2 P.M 
"Clawing Comedy! THE OWL AND 
THE PUSSYCAT is high entertain- 
ment!" -r/». 
"Ray Stark has a viable vehicle for 
nis sup6r~sT3r!      —MMOMN , »v»i*yo/*M«9«m« 
C(XL»*liA PiCIDfES *K)H*S»AJi«»cOuC,iQNSp<*£XN' 
A RAY STARK-HERBERT ROSS Product™ 
Barbra    Geerge 
Streisand    Segal 
The Owl aid the Pussycat 
Scripts, by 
BUCKtCMTV, 
*»**»'*0«   CO.OM 
ProducMby 
rSTARK RAY! 
OtMMHtr, 
HERBERT BOSS 
hEggg-i 
Bowling 
G'wwr LCiMt*a£: T.I. 352-0265 
HELD CVER - 2ND WEEK 
Thru Thursday,  April 22 
at 8 P.M. - Sat & Sun at 2, 4:45, 8 P.M. 
My 
Lacty 
fur your 
cnjmwwns 
WINNER OF a ACADEMY AWARDS 
AUDREY HEPBURN - REX HARRISON 
TECHNICOLOR' PINAVISION 
At 9:00 p.m. the program 
will feature a film produced 
by the School of Journalism 
showing the media coverage 
of last spring's tragedy at 
Kent State University. 
The program is sponsored 
by the Raymond W. Den- 
Chapter of the Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America. 
The Gwss Who 
to perform here 
Sunday, May 16 
The Guess Who will be 
performing live on campus, 
Sunday, May 16, in Memorial 
Hall. 
The concert is being 
sponsored by Union Activities 
Office (UAO) as part of an 
unofficial spring weekend. 
Tickets will be available 
soon, according to Jerry 
Martin, UAO director. They 
will be priced at $2.50, $3.00 
and $3.50. 
PUZZLE 
By 1. P. Caaspbell 
ACROSS 
I Coinpluin. 
5 Dividing 
membranes. 
lOKiwIUh 
^kcy. , 
nilc. 
15 Sets. 
Ill French 
fironnun. 
Hstanre 
measure. 
1H Slave*. 
19 Sorrel and 
gray. 
2(1Protllnble 
ore. 
22 Cuinpcnsii- 
tlon. 
24 I'ppci  limb. 
25 Apia is its 
capital. 
20 Social group. 
29 Is able. 
30 Deprive of 
courage. 
34 Detest. 
3."> Cushion. 
SB Melted fat. 
37 Man's name. 
M Distant. 
3ii Public 
conveyance. 
40 Type of 
whiskev. 
41 English 
coiintyseal. 
43 Press for 
payment. 
44 Mixed up 
I v |)«■ 
43 (.ii in. 
4I> Long lime 
period. 
47 Hurries. 
is Main impact. 
50 I'eilal 
digit. 
..I Weekly 
salaries. 
34 Cargo 
producing 
Income. 
58 Small case. 
39 Cabarets, 
til Against. 
02 — I .iiui H. 
li.'l brilliance. 
04 Far: pref. 
(15 Kind of oil. 
00 Employ 
again. 
(17 (ioddest of 
discord. 
DOWN 
1 Group of 
tents. 
2 See 2.VA. 
3 Depend. 20 Berate. 
4 Time in 27 Moses' 
advance. brother. 
5 Kind of 28 Begin. 
whale. 29 Auto. 
8 Direction. 31 — 1 ..in/.. 
7 Fasten. tenor. 
8 Culling tool. .12 lip to the 
0 Stale in present. 
33 Irgcnl X.F.. India. 
11) Pertinent. wants. 
11 Drug plant. 
12 (mod Earth 
35 Butler 
helping. 
heroine. 3ti \Ven|N)ii. 
13 Period of 38 Iron: coml 
fasting. form. 
21 Anger. 30 Hot dog 
23 Poisesive ewe ajar. 
pronoun. 
23 Dismal, 
42 Florida 
town. 
43 Period. 
44 Ecclcstiastic. 
40 Circle with 
cord. 
47 Plaything. 
49 Open sore. 
30 Savor. 
51 Affliction. 
52 Aleutian 
island. 
53 Chinese 
dollar. 
54 legumes. 
55 Special 
person. 
M King of the 
Huns. 
57 Expires. 
(Ml Influenta. 
1 1 4 
| 1 ;; ii 13 11 4 ii 7 ■I ■ 
10 n 
" I'4 I " ■ 
IS 11 21 JB 
14 ■ ■J 
17 m" ■H < 
41 41 I " I H 
41 44 
• 
n 
41 ■ _■ 
51 13 53 
m 
IS 1 " 1 •3 •> •I 4. 11 
<t> Field Enterprises, Inc., 1971 
Solution to Yesterday's Puizle 
CRYPTOGRAM — By Norton Hhoadrs 
AC. ED    BOGY   DYGAE   A (i Y I) 
(i I)    F. A G . 
Yesterday's cryptogram: Dire transit fracas 
fractures riders' future indeed. 
CLaSSIFIED 
CAMPUS      CALENDAR 
AM u, naaaaay 
Eagllsh mi|m who need edlustmenti in their preplanned 
Fall programs should report to Ihelr advisor's office, 
Room M4 U.H. baton April II 
" 0ml malnti with World StudonU Assoctstion 
SENIORS-STILL JOB 
HUNTTNO? THEN ATTEND 
"JOB CRISIS SEMINAR", 
THURSDAY. MM FORUM 
OF STUDENT SERVICES 
BLDG. 
Hsir wig lighl Brown call 394- 
7311 after I pjn. 
and or tall. MO mo ph 2-3U7 
"70   790   Honda   low   nulesi 
celltnl   condition   393-3414 
evening! 332-2511 days 
will meet In the Carnation Room of die Union from 3 to 5 
pjn. The evacit haa been named aa "THE HOUR OF 
l)r«T>ia«STANDrNG" Tha purpoaa la to Improve com- 
munication! and friendship among InlamaUonal and 
American itudanls. AH the International itudenla will be 
praaant to provide Americana with the opportunity of 
meeting    ua. We    will    nave     Informal     coffee1 
UAOHearts TearaaaaeMThurs. April II 7:00 River Room 
In Union. 3S cents Trophlea awarded Call UAO office for 
further Information. 
Persona available   Call 2-3011 
Counseling    Center.     320 
Student Services 
10 apd bike, good price M6-4475 
from fromlto 4 30 
Summer Sublet-Only Ml per 
person par month! 4-man 
turn apt., pool a-c. cable TV 
utilities paid escept phone 
elec  3814711 
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma 
Phi wlah to congratulate 
Bocky and Sue on your recent 
Engagement 
14 Rambler American ht. 
auto. ISC. tlrei good cond 353- 
•711 
Furn house and Furn apart- 
ment for summer or fall 352- 
1NS Honda 350 Scrambler call 
247-3752 after I p.m 
4 enan furnished apartment I 
month       leaae       313-4031 
Do you want entertainment? 
Dean Martin says vote 4 
Nlcollno1 
Wanted:    Rent   Bicycle    for 
spring quarter  Call   354-3525 
"Job Crlali Semiaar" For those sanlora still actively 
seating employment opportunldee In Tha Forum of 
Student Services Bldg tram 7-1 pjn. 
You and Mike have a common 
inlerest-B.G.S. You. 
" a play by Fay and Michael Kanln. Donald 
F Kardux iDirector) and Gerald J. Janeatck (Designer) 
Masten candidate! In speech, are blending American 
realism and classic Japanese Kabukl styles Admission 
8 canta university students: M centa high achool 
studsnts: 11.50 adulta 
Wslerbeddlng, Great New 
Sport. Anyone can play stop In 
between 10 snd I and practice 
your movea. Liquid Love 
Waterbad Co., Sat Third St. 
353-7444 
For Sale: Honda 50, rum but 
needs minor repairs. 140 
Helmet w-bubble 110 313 MSI 
snarl 
Need Immediately: 3rd 
persons female, overal, 
preferably grad. student, to 
share furnished air con- 
ditioned, 3 bedroom apt. at 
Stadium View. 170-mo. 
CA1J)S5M047 between 9 and 7 
Need 3 females to share sir 
cond apt. Wblock from 
campus for summer quarter 
Debbie 333-2723 
Air cond. 4-man apt summer 
Valentine Cheap Ph  334-23(5 
House for 
month Call 353-7779 
summer 3  f., M0 
Tattle Rat* far CyMtt rawness. Entrants Encouraged 
from all organisations and Housing Units. Danes at 1:30 
with Captain Strange ill proceeds to Cystic Flbrosis 1" 
Turtles only-Bring your own. SATURDAY, Mans Gym st 
7:M pjn. 
Ksap Hope Afloat! Phi Mu 
Hope Marathon Friday, April 
O.CarnaUon Room- Union S-ll 
pjn. 
1-3  Girls  Apt.   Summer   alr 
cond. Reduced Rates 3U4037 
Splro Wears s Nlcollno 
Wstch! The "Plain M.AJf." 
Tha "Main M.A.N."-Mike A. 
Nlcollno 
Brand new furnished spts for 
married couples for summer 
rental only. Near campus, 
1140 per month, plus electric. 
Phone 352-73S5 
Men rooms single a double 
now, June snd September 393- 
041 
2 bedroom Greenvtew Apt to 
sublet   for   summer   3S4-1204 
RIDI Debbie 
Ride needed: Thurspjn. Apr. 
IS or Friday to Euclid or 
Cleveland. Call Kathle 13331 
Buckwheat and Turtle Would 
like to Extend thrlr Thanks to 
All that  Helped.     Gotcha! 
Crash with comfort, pass out 
with pleasure Liquid Love 
Wsterbed Co «3S Third St. 3SS- 
74M 
AVAILABLE June. RENT 
FREE New 4 man furnished 
apt. air conditioned  354-0313 
11. roommate needed starting 
June 1st Call 394-3243 
II Need ride la Canton Apr 
Call Ondv 3-1131 
Klng-Stse elec Blanket w- 
apread ft sheets, sir cond. TV. 
Bajallf., (Sanaa, etc. 3114334 
•ftar I* pjn. Rider to Calif 
wanted June. 
sajsajajaaj 
OPPORTUNITY 
Skin problem!' New product 
now offered on open market 
after IS years of clinical 
testing. If Interested csll 351- 
M41 
Yen for Zen? "Zen Flesh Zen 
Bones"  PHILIP  MORTON 
COMTEMPORARY 
JEWELER.  Ill W   Wooater 
1 M. needed for summer st 
ValanUna   Apia.   1130   for 
summer       Call      352-0010 
Apartments available for 
summer rentals only Vary 
near campus. Phone 3S3-73M 
1 or 1 M.R. summer, air cond 
•55 a month or bast offer June 
FREE   Ml    7th   at    apt   4 
URGENT F. Roommste 
needed Immediately Call 351- 
700 
Need  somebody  to cover 
furniture Call   35143J0 ifter 
5 SO Ask for Judy Rice 
Tired of Dirt and Filth' 
a Maid    Call! 
Go to Europe thii Summer 
Leave anytime yea want to: 
Comeback anytime you want 
to Cheap Call: 354-5713 Ask 
for Sam Phillips 
Student Counc.l shouldn't be 
without Bob Engleaon. Vote 4 
Bob! 
Attention!!Perverts and 
group sex freaks the I' round 
and I'aT Waterbeda now 
available Liquid Love 
Waterbeda Co Ml Third St. 
333-7414 love Dick and Phil 
Male roommate needed 1 man 
apt.   1 c     351-5331 
Room for 2 Christian Girls 1 
mile from campus ! 
Needed  2 f    roommatea for 
nest year 373-4175 
1-2-3-4   persons  to 
Valentine   apt.   for 
Call 3SS-7MJ 
sublet 
Ye Old Ptna Pub. atop In and 
try oar Homemade Pun 
Open Thur..Frl.,*Sat. nights 
H 
Summer   sublet   2   bedroom 
•149 mo call 39343M 
Need 
Wanted1   One   bedroom 
now call Don at 353-71S5 
apl 
Will do Housework-Call Pat at 
394-3143-Hava      a      car 
PEItSONALS 
Sign up now for all Student 
Body Boards and Com- 
mittees And see what iti like 
to be Active (Sign up In 4M 
Student Activities) 
FOR       S A LI 
OR RENT 
Roy and Jude Congrats to 
our two Favorite Pals. From 
Pal.      Pal      and       Pal 
Q.  Is Nlceltno the M.A.N. 4 
Prat? 
A.   Is   the   Pope   Catholic? 
Wanted One girls' and one 
boys'  used bicycles.     Call 
Wendy at 371*117 or Mike si 
3U-041I 
lsM  Triumph  Spitfire   MTU 
Roadster, radio 353-7145 
Brand new deluxe 1 bedroom 
apt. available for lease from 
June 15, 1(71 to August 31, 
1171. Furnished, carpeted gas 
hsst snd sir conditioning 1160 
per month all utilities paid 
escept electricity Phone 393- 
7M1 
GREENVIEW APTS. Mtr 
renting (or SUMMER 4 FALL 
one At two bastroorn pool. 
laundry, rec room Special 
Summer Rates Inquire at 
Office 114 Napoleon rd 3-4 pjn. 
Mori-Sat. 
APTS FOR RENT CALL SM- 
UTS or 394-7731 
Alpha Chi congrsts to Barb 
Melstedt   on   her   pinning! 
A vote for Nlcollno puts "you" 
In office For Sale   '81 BSA150 cc Great 
Condition, Extras 371-4041 
Pal-I m the  happleat gal 
around-You re the beateat Pal 
Mr. Mushroom sei Free 
surprise package with every 
purchase Purple Mushroom 
M4 E Wooater. nest to T.O."a 
Congrsts Judi 4 Roy on your 
engagement'!' "Mike the 
Girl" 
Ales-Goad   luck   at 
g.C.I.DJU.-Thumbs 
the 
Uootd Love Waterbad Co now 
brings you quality Wsterbed! 
at ReeJiatic prices Ot Third 
St  353-7444 between 114 
Honda 301 CL EiceUent. 394- 
•471 
For Sale   at Triumph TR4A 
Excellent       351-1332 
Urge 3 bedroom furnished 
House near campus for • Male 
Suidenu. Fall or summer M9 
per student all uUIIUes In- 
cluded   Phone 353-7311 
One bedroom Greenvtew Apt. 
to sublet for summer, com- 
pletely decorated, furnished 
snd carpeted. Special sum- 
mer rate W a month call 391- 
7i3S 
M-Roommate to share apt tor 
fall   call   Garry    332-7102 
F. roommate needed for 
summer II. Courts Furn. Air 
conditioned 353-73H after I 
lsM Ply  Fury III: SM0 Nllea 
MUST SELL Make offer SSI- Needed one female roommate 
for Fall, in. call Linda M«2S 
Cengratulationa on your Alpha 
Sigrasa Pkl-Delu Zata 
lavaliering   Big   Guy   and 
Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 
VotetNlcoane 
Aasl Paalaa   1 
Prei ft V p Acad Affairs 
17 Corvette. Low Miles Must 
see M appreciate. Call after 4 
3SS4SU 
Apt avail June 17, S fern, air 
coed. furn. Valentine pos. pool 
ft   rec.    center    U2-7MI 
House (or sale 1 bedroom near 
downtown and University 
under I15.0M call 352-4350 
after I pjn. 
Far Sale 1W per cent Human     1 f. rm   needed far 
URGENT! Girl 
Call MM4TM 
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J  War refugees exceed 5,000 
Sun shine 
N.-tphoio b, J.D. Fl«dl« 
Fencing frames students relaxing, walking to class 
and studying in front of Prout Chapel. Undaunted by 
slightly cooler temperatures and rain-dampened 
grass, many still sought the warm spring sun between 
classes. 
ELECT: 
VOTE! 
April 14-15 
3otllDBL0^4 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE 
TO THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES   ~- 
He's nobody's rubber stamp 
Pakistinians flow into India 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - 
Refugees from East Pakistan 
poored into India yesterday 
fleeing from advancing 
Pakistani troops seeking to 
crush the three-week-old 
rebellion in the Eastern 
province. 
"What was a trickle has 
become  a  stream."  a  high 
Indian official said. 
AT THE SAME TIME, one 
of West Pakistan's top 
political leaders called for an 
end to martial law conditions 
in the East and urged 
resumption of political ac- 
tivities. 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, former 
WBGU-FM airs panel 
on    controversial lyrics 
foreign minister, contended in 
Karachi that only a political 
settlement can end the 
bloodshed. 
While Indian officials 
would not disclose the number 
of refugees, more than 5,000 
East Pakistanis were staying 
at a makeshift camp at 
Bangaon, SO miles northeast of 
Calcutta, on the India- 
Pakistan border. 
RELIABLE SOURCES 
said at least 500 persons had 
crossed daily since Monday 
into the Bangaon area. 
The Statesman newspaper 
in Calcutta said that reports 
from its correspondents 
showed that at least 31,000 
refugees had entered India 
this week from different parts 
along the 1,149-mile border 
with East Pakistan. 
MOST OF THE refugees- 
many of whom were women 
and children who had lost 
their men-folk were coming 
from the Jessore region in the 
western part of the province, 
where army resistance was 
now reported negligible. 
A witness said that East 
Pakistan defenders aban- 
doned their positions at a key 
river crossing after the first 
army shell exploded. Their 
flight caused panic in nearby 
villages, he said. 
Radio Pakistan reported 
that a column of Pakistani 
troops driving northwest from 
Dacca linked up with an army 
garrison at the university 
town of Rajshahi after 
clearing the area. 
WBGU-FM will air an open 
forum tonight at 7 p.m. on the 
playing of records which 
contain drug-oriented and 
politically-oriented lyrics. 
Representatives from area 
radio stations will discuss a 
Federal Communication 
Commission ruling which 
holds radio stations respon- 
sible for knowing the songs' 
lyrical contents and dealing 
with them accordingly. 
Stations represented will 
be WAWR-FM, WBGU-FM, 
WFAL and WMGS. 
Tom Spitler, former 
WAWR employee, will also be 
part of the panel. Spitler 
maintains he was fired from 
the station for refusing to 
comply with a policy regar- 
ding the controversial "Battle 
Hymn of Lt. Calley" record. 
Phone lines will be open for 
listener response. 
TURTLE RACE SATURDAY 
For  Cystic  Fibrosis,  Prelims at  7:00  PM 
Get your  Wing  or  House together to the 
Mens  Gym  with your favorite  2" turtle 
THE WORLD IS FULL OF BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE AND PLACES. 
To help you get there JWA introduces the Getaway Program. 
n \i>u could din hit< h-hiking.M ross Spain IN 
( .imping .il.ing i road in I ngl.ind  Sl.ivmn.it .1 
i li.iti'.iu in I MIX cm living near .1 hem h in 
(iililomiai rw\ lirings vou Grttivwn 
First there's the Getawa>   Cinl. Wlthil voucan 
c liarue airiare, hotels, meals l.irs  iustalioul 
■mulling 111M .IIKHII anywhere And then tale up in 
UMIM'.lls 1(1 |>,l\ 
[here's also the Y? Hitll Passport   Gird  It letsyou 
il\ ,it if % oft on all domcstii ilightsonast.inflhs 
11. IMS 
It also givi-s vou redum! rates at nwn\ plai es 
\01ill In- staying 
Youth P.iss|Xirt is good on J()cillit-r .nrlinc-  It cost 
M ami it's available In amnnelx'tuii'ii 12 iind -'I 
And it \(iu send in the coupon, well send vnu tin- 
(,ii.iw.i\ V,n ation Kit 
It ll.ls,i(,.t,m.i\ Uixik .1 .'.'4 page look .it 19ol 
the nn-.it i Ities III thewnild 
I hr.v bro. limes, one nil \meui a one on Europe, 
ami a third cm \im.i  VIM rheOrient. ami the 
I'.u iti< 
It ll.ls III!' lll(l<'|XMl(lt'Mt (l.'t.lVV.IV   UlOlllllll'   I III 
those who would rather travel in themselves than 
with .1 gioup 
\ndit has.ippli.ationsloi Ixilhlhe "s." .1 it I > 
Passport and Getaway < ard 
Mail in the coupon fm [VWsin'eGelawaN 
Vai ation Ku 
\nd find out howeasv. getting an.iv reallv is 
The Getaway Program 
US.A7EjJr^J^I^AaFIC/AFRICA_ 
|T\V\. I'O ft.is ■»<.'.. -^-^ 
'ii.iiiningci.il.'.NY Il7»s rWM) 
ll'le.ls, 1.1 111.' ^"^ 
I IWVslrceGct.m.iv \'.u .ltion Kit 
I Name 
I -\*l«lr< —— 
icja St.lt.' /,,! 
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Bunts 'n' Punts 
{   Campus gains 
I a special sport 
ByVtaMsnnix 
Assistant Sporti Editor 
The tall, slender youth from Tracy School threw his arms up, 
tipping the pass in the air. When be grabbed the deflected 
^fk.thfll his coach began shouting "Drive! Drive! All the 
way! You can do it!" 
He dribbled along the outside to a point near the baseline, 
from where he lofted a short Jumper in (or two points, extending 
Tracy School's lead over Hi Point School. 
This play took place in Anderson arena last Friday af- 
ternoon, part of the action in the state basketball tournament 
sponsored by the Ohio Athletic Association for the Mentally 
Retarded. 
Tracy School, Toledo, and Hi Point School, Beliefontalne, 
were just two of nine teams competing In the first round of the 
tournament. The rest of the field Included Guiding Hand School, 
Gallipolis; Marca School, Marion; Metzenbaum School, 
Chesterland; Happy Times School, Xenia; Mount Aloysius 
School, New Lexington; School of Hope, Fremont; and Wood 
Lane School from right here in Bowling Green. 
"This is the first time we've ever played in a major college 
facility," said Joe Gall, a writer-photographer for the Ohio 
Department of Mental Hygiene and Correction.. 
"It's going to be an annual affair here," he said, "and well 
be rotating the division playoff sites, so next year A will be here, 
and AAthe year after that." 
Being able to make a permanent home for Its championship 
tournament at Bowling Green represents a kind of new high for 
the kids in the Association's basketball program, the only one of 
its kind in the nation. 
"For many of these youngsters this is the first time they've 
been away from home," Gall said. "Staying and eating In a 
hotel, and meeting kids from other areas of Ohio, all this has 
social value for the retarded youth." 
"It's not Just the basketball playing but the whole picture, 
athletics is just one way of helping them feel normal." 
It's a picture which the Association under the commissioner 
Dick Ruff, would have much difficulty painting without the 
cooperation of the retarded child's parents. 
"The parents can be overly protective and the youth doesn't 
have the chance to do something," Gall explained. "Nothing 
ran be worse for the child than the parents who don't con- 
descend. The program wouldn't go anywhere without the 
parents' help." 
"Once the parents agree to let us work with their child, he 
comes to one of our schools, and goes home every day Just like 
other school children." 
Gall pointed out that whatever uncertainty the parents might 
still have should be eased by the new "Hey mom, look what I 
did," enthusiasm the retarded child brings home from getting 
involved at the school. 
"When the parents see this they get enthusiastic, and that's 
how the program mushrooms," he said. 
Athletics is perhaps the basic nutrient for the Association's 
program, which includes track and field, swimming, bowling, 
and basketball. 
"If a kid's in athletics, he develops his muscles, his big ones 
(thighsI first, then gradually the rest coordinating the body," 
Gall said. 
"It's a matter of instilling the youngster with right habits In 
his training at school, all they need is this training and help." 
Call mentioned that some college students doing volunteer 
work with the retarded youths in connection with Circle K didn't 
know  what to expect at first. 
"But were they surprised at finding out how much the kids 
already knew, and how much they were able to do." 
Maybe it wasn't such a surprise then, watching such well 
played basketball, and organized cheerleading by kids as 
handicapped as these last Friday in Anderson Arena. 
' As long as thi j 're out there playing or Just doing something, 
everybody benefits," said Gall. 
Including Bowling Green. 
I / 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Explosion*?]' 
Involvement & Awareness 
We open our doors 
to all interested men 
Tonight 8:00 p.m. 
"A fraternity in a 
time of change" 
^CONTRACEPTIVES 
£ privately? 
We believe your private lite should be your own. And when it 
comes to buying contraceptives, the hassle m a crowded drug- 
store isn't exactly private. So we've made it possible for you to 
get rtonprescnption contraceptives through the mail. 
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Materas. 
Eddie Watkins deals "fire and smoke" breaking the tape in :22.0 
in his 220 victory Saturday. This was "the Wat's" second victory 
act, the first showing was his if.7 win in the 100. BG's "bad guys" 
running in the three mile in the upper right are Jim Ferstle (the first 
hat), "Spider" McDonald on the outside behind him; Tracy Elliott, 
number three man on the outside, and bringing up the rear in the last 
hat, Sid Sink. In the lower right, Jim Gagnet, (left), and Paul 
Merriweather (right), strain to catch the Redskin, and beat "Riggy" 
in the 440 intermediate hurdles. 
Bengals sign Bob Simmons 
Bobby Simmons, a three 
year lettennan at linebacker 
for Bowling Green, Is 
probably hoping that the same 
bolt of luck that struck Joe 
Green last year will zap him 
too when the training camp for 
the Cincinnati Bengals opens 
In July. 
Green made the New York 
Giants as a free agent last 
season, and Bob will have the 
same chance since he recently 
signed such a contract with 
the AFC Central Division 
Champs. 
"Personally I think that he 
made out better not getting 
drafted originally by the pros 
because chances are he 
would've gotten stuck with 
some team in the 1st few 
rounds," said Don Nehlen, 
Falcon head football coach. 
like Joe who's a backup 
safety and a head-hunter on 
the Giant's suicide squads, 
Bobby's chances with the 
Bengals lie in the defensive 
backfield, either at safety or 
corner back. 
Unlike Joe however, when 
Women's tennis meeting 
both played for Bowling 
Green, Bob's position required 
him to play more of a team 
defense, whereas Joe was let 
loose at middle guard so he 
could antagonize the man 
across from him. 
"Joe's making the Giants 
has helped Bob's chances 
though," Nehlen observed. 
Women's tennis has Joined 
the throng of spring sports on 
campus. Tennis for the 
women is on a club basis and 
the women's intercollegiate 
team is chosen from members 
of the club. 
Club members gain spots 
on the intercollegiate team 
thru competition with the 
other club members. 
All interested women are 
invited to come to the clubs 
practice sessions Monday thru 
Thursday from 3-5 p.m. 
There will be a meeting of 
all interested women tonight 
at S following practice. For 
information contact club 
advisor Miss Parks In 201 
Men's Gym. 
This spring the club will be 
hosting the 30th annual Ohio 
College Women's Tennis 
Tournament from May 21-23. 
Other matches are scheduled 
with Ohio State, Ohio 
University, Miami and 
several other Ohio Colleges.. 
YAMAHA 71- 
IT'S A BETTER MACHINE 
Better Machines Are Coming " 
At Northwest Yamaha - 
ro Bowling Green 
Open Soon 
SENIOR 
CHALLENGE 
To Improve 
Environmental 
Control of BGSU 
—Pledge Today I 
You don't have to be a 
"greek" 
to /o/n a fraternity! 
Find out why from 
the guys 
at Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
THURS. 
7-9 p.m. 
By giving blood through 
the Red Cross. It won't 
take long—about an hour 
lor your visit, less than 10 
minutes (or the actual 
donation. mmmm 
^ aw       There is a newborn baby 
^^U *m     who needs a whole new 
M       M    blood supply ... a sick 
^flfl^F     child who longs lo run 
i  ■" and play again .     an 
accident victim who is 
bleeding excessively,   . 
a young mother who has 
been badly burned ... an 
elderly person undergoing 
Call 372-2345 Now For Appt 
How you can help 
— Health Center 
Alpha PHI Omega 
Hager 
Studios 
Portraits 
Engage ncnta 
Weddings 
Passports 
Coll 353-5885 
By appointment only 
UUTJkiUU, 
at 7:20,9:15 
John Dunipace 
STUDENT REP. 
TO THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
VOTE TODAY! 
VOTE 
Mark H. Kruse 
Student Rep 
to Board of Trustees 
A NEW LEAF' il so nutty, ind M 
funny, so happily rtminuctnt ot 
the screw ball comtdits an net 
supposed to people kt aklt to 
makt any more1"   mactM Cu»> 
N 1   lin.rs 
A HOWARD W. KOCH 
HU.LARD ELKINS PRODUCT!) 
(iralter Matthau 
Elaine May 
"ANN Leaf" 
JOCKltttXlj. 
( I"*™ trv MOVll I A(l 
Al**anxxjniP»ciufr 
Academy Awards 
Tonight  
Mr. Mushroom Says 'Would you 
like a 
Fret 
Rain Bonnet 
aid Pill Box?' 
PurpU   MuthrOOm 
904 E. Wasil.r 
(Next toT.G.'s) 
We're giving you 
oFREc 
Rain Bonnet and 
Pill Box 
with every purchase 
VwwBdl from 
BRONZING GEL 
s, r-rv   $2 75 
}'TT»»«ir" 
bronzing ge 
•0U-t»* 
bsJnigei 
£SW6« 
S2.50 
BLUSHING GEL 
Powder Puff 
525 Ridge Street 
